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GREAT CORPORATIONS PAY-
ING HIGHER WAGES

Recently there has been a noteworthy
tendency on the part of some of the
great corporations to increase wages
These increases are due directly to the
advanced cost of living and to the fact
that corporation managers recognize
the necessity of doing something to
meet it

The Pennsylvania railroad system
has granted a G per cent increase The

Haven roaji recently increased
wages Announcement is made that
the BenvindWhite Coal Mining Com-

pany has granted a voluntary increase
of 6 per cent And it is also said that
the United States Steel Corporation has
decided to make a voluntary increase
in the wages of employee in certain de
partments It is predicted this will
average 6 per cent although the offi-

cial announcement is not yet made
Other cases might be cited The

action of such corporations as those
mentioned points to a gratifying
tendency to give enlightened con-

sideration to the necessities of em
ployes The more the country has
of a policy of this sort the less will
be heard of strike and other labor
troubles It may be and doubtless is
true that oven with the coneessions
made by way of increased wages many-

a family has all too scant means of
support Still it is worth much as
an example to other employers of labor
that such concerns as the Steel

the Pennylvania railroad sys-

tem and the New Haven have reached
the point where they are willing to
take cognizance of the needs of their
employes without waiting to be forced
thereto by laboi demands

BROADER TRADE RELATIONS
WITH NEIGHBORS

President Taft wants our trade
with Canada and Mexico broad

ened He would have the restrictions
between this country and its rich
neighbors to the north and the south
made Jess stringent As described

unofficial way the President would
extend something of the concessions
which now obtain as between this coun
try and Cuba or between the United
States anti Porto Rico to Mexico and
Canada

There can be no question that the
sentiment in this country in favor of
such broadened relations with Mexico

nd Canada is growing This is espe-
cially true as to Canada In the blind-
ness of their alleged wisdom our
loaders in Congress have long shut their
eyes to the mutual advantages to be
gained by letting down the barriers
Meantime Canada hRS been making
trade treaties with other parts of che
world that put us at a disadvantage
Nor is this disadvantage by any means
entirely overcome by the concessions
provided for in the recent negotiations-
with the Dominion

Canada and Mexico are growing in
trade importance by leaps and bounds
Xo longer ought we to delay the adop

on of an enlightened policy with re-

spect to them
The President is willing to have the

broadening of trade relations with the
two countries named accomplished
either by reciprocity treaties or by
changing the maximum and minimum
features of the tariff Fkw But will
Senator Aldrich and the group of high
tariff leaders around him permit it
They have shown no signs yet of H

change of heart and however willing
the President may be to liberalize rela-
tions with Canada and Mexico the ac-

complishment of it is yet afar off
public sentiment is strong

enough to force a successful revolt
ngainst the existing Senate leadership
something may be accomplished

GOOD RESULTS UNDER THE
PRESENT SYSTEMS

Many important questions should
be well weighed before a change is
made in the manner in which the edu-
cation I and charity affairs of the Dis-

trict of Columbia are administered
The Commissioners have recommended
to Congress that the ptoeent system of
maintaining boards of education and of
charities be abolished and that they
be given authority to select two

to perform respectively most of
the duties now performed by the
boards and that the general control of
the schools and charities be centralized-
in Commissioners

Students of government will concede
that in theory tile plan is right As

proposition authority and re
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sponsibility should ia centralized Dual
or conflicting authority and responsi
bjlity should be eliminated when

or reduced to the minimum to
avoid friction and consequent bad re
suits for the governed

In every specific case however con-

sideration must be given to the particu-
lar conditions which obtain in the par-
ticular community Here in Washing-
ton now there is reason to question the
advisability of making the proposed
radical changes in the educational and
charity departments of our government

In spite of the Commissioners criti-
cism of certain conditions pertaining-
to public education in the District it
is generally recognized that the present
school board has done good work and
that good results have been obtained
This being true it seems extremely
doubtful whether it would be wise to
abandon the plan under which we are
now operating merely for the purpose
of making our school system right in
theory

One point emphasized by the Corn
missioners as a reason for the proposed
change is the cost of education per
pupil in Washington It is stated that
the expense is greater here than in
other cities As to this it would seem
that the question to Le considered is
not the relative cost Jut the relative
results Ii the child is getting the
maximum benefit and if we can afford
the price the item of expense is not an
issue of primary consideration

Conditions pertaining to the board of
charities are much the same as those
pertaining to the school board Here
again there has been a successful and
satisfactory administration of duties
with good results to taxpayers and
beneficiaries

Congress should proceed with great
caution in determining whether it is
wise to legislate these two boards out
of existence and establish a system in
which the principle of administration
will be so radically different

PROPOSED REFORM OF THE
HOUSE OF LORDS

The tight to reform the house of lords
is certain to result in changes in that
body Whether the changes will be as
pronounced as the Liberals demand is
by no certain but as there
are very few defenders of the second
chamber as constituted at present the
chances are that a compromise will be
reached either now or at some later
date when this question can be put
squarely to the country The house of
lords at this time is constituted as fol-

lows Six hundred and twentytwo
members of whom three of
the blood royal two are archbishops
twentytwo dukes twentythree mar
quises 123 earls fortytwo viscounts
twentyfour bishops and 339 barons
The representative peers of Scotland
and Ireland complete the roll

It could only be a question of time
when a people who had tasted the
fruits of representative government in
the house of commons would grow tired
of a second chamber composed as is the
house of lords The eldest son of an
eldest son may have a place in the
British scheme of government but there
was bound to come over John Bull the
conviction that that place is not to
block a mandate of the electorate no
matter with what force and what ma
jority it may be given This is one of
the issues upon which the last election
was fought Nevertheless the result of
that contest was so confusing and so
contradictory that it is entirely possi-
ble if it were not that the Liberal
party needs the Irish vote carry
through the budget Mr Asquith would
be inclined to wait for a snore favor
able opportunity to reform the lords
The Irish however holding the whip
hand and realizing that the lords
stand in the way of home rule for Ire-
land are making use of their power by
demanding that Mr Asquith carry out
the bargain and take away from the
lords authority to nullify the action of
the house of commons

The great embarrassment is what to
substitute for the present upper house
The best opinion of the country de-

mands a second chamber as a balance
wheel to parliament but there is such
wide difference of opinion as how

about making over the present one
that the outcome of the struggle is in
great doubt

THE SORT OF SPIRIT THAT
ALWAYS WINS OUT

The people of Kansas City Mo-

have just set a fine example of courage
and enterprise to other municipalities
not only in the thing that fris been
accomplished but in the method of
doing it

Kansas City as is vell known is
situated in the bend of the Missouri
river where the stream makes its great
turn to north and west It was here

old Santa Fe trail hud its be
ginning On the overland route to the
coast the argonauts of the plains dis-

embarked at Kansas City from the
Missouri river steamboat in the old
days and began their long journey by
wagon But Ute Missouri river has
not carried much freight since those
busy days One wa and another the
railroads leave made river transporta-
tion unprofitable

It happens however that some of
the big cities in the West which are
rivals of Kansas City in a business way
have the benefit of water competition
and the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion has made the railroads lower
freight rates because of it This cn
abled merchants in these cities to un-

dersell Kansas City Conditions forced
the men of that energetic town to cast
about for a remedy Thay found it in
the Missouri river They determined
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to demonstrate that he river could be
used and that it entitled Kansas Citr
to the benefit of water rates It was
decided to raise a million dollars for
the building of boats and for making
docks and modern terminal facilities-
for handling freight

The wholesouled way in which the
people threw themselves into the

was most inspiring Young men
old men lawyers merchants

of every calling union labor and
nonunion labor all worked together
giving tremendous impetus to the un-

dertaking On the first of March there
remained 600000 to be raised to com-

plete the fund There began one of
hose whirlwind campaigns and it was
so successful that almost a week be-

fore the time set the mark had been
passed-

It is to be hop I the city will reap
the benefit of its pluck enterprise
Whether it does or not it has given
evidence of possessing the spirit which
makes cities great in spite of obstacles

If Clifford W Hartridge did what he
says he did hes worth his weight in
sold as an attorney He says it cost
him only 30000 to keep 200 women from
talking

Poor old farmers President Brown of
the New York Central says It will be
their fault if hard times come on

they dont raise enough produce

The experts say that Prof Hilprecht
who claims he discovered a tablet tell
in all about Noah and the flood has
water on the brain

Out in Indiana where an elevator boy
was stabbed twice in one day by worn
ens tat pins the men should wear
fencing masks

Now that Mr Pinchot IB in the haunts
of Hamlet there may be some more of
those old stunts of holding the mir-
ror up to nature

Mr Roosevelt i going to take a look
at Etna to ee if the mountain is en-
croaching on his record for ability to
roast ent alive

There are times when the Senate seems
to be the Island of Aldrich surrounded

a sea of acquiescence

After the newspaper writers finish
Justice Brewers successor the

President will try his hand at it

In his policy of refusing to talk the
younger son of the Secretary C State
should make good with MB tether

Most of these crazytalking people
you thse days are sot maniac
Theyre fans

Many of those pfcystofeas who say
cancer is curable are not very busy
at it

Capital Tales
First Meeting With Brewer

of the Supreme Court wasa county judge in frontier KansasTraveling one day in a stage coach
he met a young man who accompanied
by his wife and a redheaded twoyearold boy was moving into
the State

The Judge became acquainted with
the father and mother and insisted
for the austere judge of later years

those days a mighty good politician
that that boy was a tine chap who

would surely mae his mark in th
world The proud parents beamed ap-
preciation and the judge reached
the infant and took him on his lap

Instantly there wee insurrection The
prodigy didnt propose to be jollied by
an old chap out looking for votes He
kicked the judge viciously and finally
reaching out a yery d crmined little
paw scratched the judicial countenance
from ear to chin Three sharp little
nails scraped off three furrows of skin
and there was sreat concern and a very
small trifle of real bloodshed

Thirtyodd years passed and one night
at a White House reception Judge
Brewer walked up to a young man and
asked

Pardon me but I am Justice Brewer
may I ask your name

1 am Representative Victor Murdock
of your own State of Kansas and I
am very glad to meet you sir re
plied the young m n

Yell said juvge I was sure
you were the one Youre the red-
headed brat that scratched all the skin

my face in stage coach near
Wichita about thir yflve years ago
Young man yoUr in contempt of court
and if you ever get before me in due
judicial form Ill make you smart for
IU Im strongly minded to take
you and spank you for it right now
You look to me just about big enouch
to begin to be spanked

Montana Banker Here

CONRAD of Montana a ean
didate for the United States Sen

ate tram that State Is at the Willard
He is East on private business but he
Is observing political conditions at the
same lime

Mr Conrad is a banker and a very
rich one He is a Virginian by birth
having been reared in Clarke county in
that State He went West many years
ago and prospered handsomely Now
he has becom one of the moet potent
political factor in the Democratic party
in h s State He was much talked of
as a possible Vice Presidential candi-
date before W Kern of Indiana
was chosen

If time next Legislature is Democratic
It Is said that Mr Conrad will be the
successor of Senator Carter His friends
are already framing his campaign
they say that there IB not another Dem

in the State who can beat him
Mr Conrads family are with him

Libbeys Memory Good

kNCE every year for the past twenty
years former Representative Harry

Libbey of the Second Virginia district
has favored his friends of the press gal-

leries in the House and Senate with an
oyster feast

The Virginian did not fall this year
The spread was spread yesterday The
oysters came from Hampton bar In
Hampton Roads and rival In size and
flavor the famous Lynnljaven Charlc
H Mann whom every newspaper man
knows stood behind the Improvised

bar and with a towel hanging from
his waistband served the delicacies

A few years ago the friends in Wash
Jngtoa Qf the former Congressman

the President to appoint him
postmaster at Hampton Va Democrat
though the was and
can the Administration was
the appointment was made
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In the Mail Bag

For TwoDollar Day-

To Editor of The Washington Times
The House has passed Mr Hesters

bill 2 per eighthour day and jay
week for laborers in the District

and it is the most needed and the best
bill for the laboring men that has ever
been passed for the District of Colum-
bia

Sterling H Hester has done much for
the laboring men in the District On
March 10 at a hearing granted a com-
mittee representing the laboring men of
the District by the Congressional com-
mittee in speaking for the working-
men Mr Hester said

We call upon you this morning gen-
tlemen because the coot of living has
increased to a height that we are
compelled to cry out There was-
a time in the thirty years that I have
pent in Washington that living ex-
penses were as high as they are now

Take the average family The census
Mktttg live persons to each family Es-
timate the cost of provisions per day
ccordiii to the present high prices
A laboring man cannot possibly secure
a meal for loss than 20 cents Three
meals a day would amount to at least
60 cents for the man You cannot board-
a woman for less than 40 cents a day
At 15 cents each it would cost 45 cents
a day to feed the children At this very
low estimate it would cost the labsrar-

L46 a day to board his family
This leaves the average man only

about 5 cents a day rent fuel
clothing medicines etc

I beseech you therefore gentlemen
to increase the laboring mans wages
to j a day if there Is any possibility

your doing so A READER

Must Obey Law

Alexandria Va April 1 19M
Te tli Editor of The TCuhlnKtoa Times

Referring to your flirt column front
March 23 There te not a corpora-

tion In existence that was not formed
and has been doing business with the
Sherman law in plain sight Like the
man with the dark lantern and the
jimmy they figured the chance of
getting away with the and like
him they are loth to give it up and cry

hard times and upsetting of busi-
ness conditions

Let us have ths hard times let us
have a panic that will resemble J67I but
let us get down v honest business and
learn the lesson live and let live
Let us learn that the man who throt-
tles competitors in business is as amen-
able to the law as he who calls around
in the wee emit hours

As for amending the Sherman
present Administration has a heavy

enough load to carry with the Payee
Aldrich tariff on its shoulders to tam-
per with the Sherman law would be
s4mpiy Inviting perdition

G H RAMEY SON

Should Protect Horses
T tfcs f The WaMtlHgtoR

I am more thankful than I can pos-
sibly express to you for the stand you
and others are taking toward abolishmg cruelty to horses in this ttly I
have spent four winters here and I d
no think I have gone to and from my
employment one single day without en
countering some case of cruelty or bru

and a nightmare to recall in wakeful
moments or the night

Several times I have written intending
to send some protee to the papers but
being a newomer hesitated to send It
Now will you let me express an earnest
approval of the article you published
March 29 from a subscriber who pro-
posed laws to be enacted for the elim-
ination of cruelty to horses Every one
of them is needed but I think one more
is necessary to cover the ground and
that would bo

Lot there b tUne of not loss than

with an eye freshly knocked out
In all the years of a long life in all

of the large and small cities In which I
have spent these years if I were to
count all together I would not have one
onethousandth part as many Blind
horses as I have seen h re in Washing
ton supposed M be the model city of
OUt nation In jttst one week I encoun-
tered five with Woody dripping empty

reslois before heavy loads-
on a long grade and lashed almost every
step because they staggered along too
slowly

I am not a member of the Humane
Society and was here a long time be-
fore I could learn that there ws one
but I think It should have the help of
every decent citizen in time District I

never been able to understand why
the made horses speechless unless
it was to afford a test of mens char
acters At least it does of those who
ill treat them and quite as much of

who silently permit It to be done
A TAXPAYER I

Whats on the Program
Tonight in Washington

Indoor athletic meet Y M C A 78
p m

Entertainment by Swedish Lutheran
Mission chapel of Luther Place

Church S p m
Biological Society of Washington

Washington University
ahd H streets 8 p m council

meeting Cosmos Club 730 p m
Pennsylvania Society Pythian Temple

1012 Ninth street northwest S p m
Y M C A Debating Club Y M C A

building S p m
Entertainment by Perseverance Lodge-

I O T 918 Pennsylvania avenue
northwest S p m

Revival services Fifth Baptist Church
745 p m

AntlCumpulsory Vaccination Society
Pythian Temple S p m

Theaters
National Marie Tempest in Penelope

816 D m-

Belasco French Opera Company S20 p
m

Columbia The Girl With the Whoop-
ing Cough 815 p m

Chases Polite vaudeville 815 p m
vaudeville

Academy Ward and Yokes 815 p m
Gayety Fads and Follies Company S15

p m
T Jacks show 815 p m

Majestic Vaudeville and motion plc
t ires 7 to 11 p 111

Arcade Midway and other attractions

The Times will be pleased the announce
meetings and entertainments in this
column Phone or write announce-
ments
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Mrs Lloyd W Bowers Entertains
In Compliment to Mrs Ballinger

Wife of Solictor Geaeral
Hostess at Luncheon

Party Today

Miss Estelle Crane Lunch-

eon Entertainer for

Young People-

Mrs Balllnger wife of the Secretary
of the Interior was Ute guest in compli-
ment to whom Mrs Lloyd W Bowers
wire of the Solicitor General entertained
a warty at luncheon today

The euests were Mrs John W Foster
Mrs Henry G Sharpe Mrs William
Barrett Rldgley Mrs J Van Vechten
Olcott Mrs Stanley Matthews Mrs
Henry T B Harris Mrs Albert Clif-
ford larney Mrs Robert Hlnckley and
Miss Gillette

z
Miss Estelle Crane daughter of Mrs

J Burner Crane was hostess at a
luncheon party today Her guests were
Miss Elizabeth Rogers Miss Marjorie
Edson Miss Emily Bf ty and her

Miss Virginia Hammond MissDorothy Miss Minnie Stone
Miss Elizabeth Noyes and Miss Dorothy
Brooks

Mrs Barbour
Hostess for Daughter

Mrs James F Barbeur was hostess
at dlnnir last evening for her daugh-
ter Mus Marguerite Barbour enter-
taining a company young people
who afterward attended the costume
ballThe guests who were chaperoned
bv Mr and Mrs Presto Gibson wereMlse Evelyn Chew Miss Martha

Britton Miss Annie
Miss Gladys Hlnckley Miss

Katherine Mis Carol Crawford Miss Helen Parker Miss Elsieowning Miss Helen Durkee MissKrogstad M ss Marguerite Barbour Commander Major Horton Lieutenant LieutenantOsterhaus Fremont Mr Mar-
row Commander McLean Mr DavisCaptain Johnson Lieutenant Prattand Newton Gulick

After the play yesterday afternoon
Mrs also entertained a sum
ber of the Paint and wder Club
members informally at a

iMrs Horatio N later of Boston accompanied by her daughter Miss EstherSlater who has been spending a fewdays in Washington at the New Willard
will return to home within a few
days in her private yacht Mrs Skuer
and Miss Slater have beea entertained
extensively during their visit here

Prof Steiner
To Visit Washington

Prof Edward Steiner of Iowa author-
of The Trail of the Emigrant will ar-
rive la Washington today to be theguest for the week end of Charles Henry
Butler Prof Steiner will a
talk at the Church of the Covenant
Sunday evening

Mrs Francois B Moran was hostess
at box party at the New National
Theater last evening in to
her hocs guest Miss Porter of New
York Her guests ware tier daughters
Mrs Malcolm McConlhe Mrs John

Hudgias Baron Hardenbroek of
the German embassy Baron de Katten
tack and Mr Cummins

Mrs Robert Owen entertained a box
party at the New National Theater last

for her young daughter Miss
Dorothea Owen and house guest
Miss Marian Angell of PeJhara Manor-
N Y The additional guests were Miss
Gordon Mr Gibbs Mr Taylor and Mr
Carter

r
President-
And Mrs Taft to Attend

The President and Mrs Taft will at
tend the histories tableaux which will
be given In Continental Hall on April 7

Mrs Amy X Talbott Is in charge ot
one of the most of the set
of twelve The Birth of Our Nations
Flag Miss Amylita Talbot will im-
personate Betsy Ross Col George Rose
will be represented by Charles D Wal
cott Jr and Lawrence Lee will be Rob
ert Morris The part of eneral Wash-
ington will be taken by Edgar Priest
who is said to bear a strong resemblance
to General Washington

Senator and Mrs Carter are ntertaln
ing a house party for a few days Their
guests are their nieces Miss Marguerite
Carter and Miss Atata Carter of Seattle
who are students at the Georgetown
Convent and Jack Dunnigan and Par
ker Dunnigan of Cornell The young
guests will return to school Monday
morning

The reception committee of the bazaar-
to be given at the Arlington Hotel on
April 12 and 13 by the board of lady
managers of the Episcopal Eye Ear
and Throat Hospital Mn
Charles E Buck Mrs George H M
McGrew Mrs VllIfam H Fox Mrs
William Conrad Mrs E J Stellwagen-
Mrs Edward Room Mrs
ley and Mrs Robert Talbot

I
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Dinner Party
At the Ssrss Legation

The Swiss Minister and Mme Ritter
entertained at dinner last evefctesi
Their guests were the dAffalres
of Netherlands the Spanish Mil-
itary Attache and Mme de Miss
Katherine Anderson Miss Lee MUM
Calvo Miss de Smirnoff Mtes Diane

Miss Harriet Southerland
Lieutenant naval aXtacbe of
the Italian embassy Senor Des M
ArnteHdarte del Castillo of the Mexican
embassy William Bowls Ciarke Robert

of New York and
Henri Martin of the Swiss legation

The Solicitor a d Mrs Lloyd
G Rowers were dinner hosts test even
hug in compliment to the French Am

ned Mme JtMsenuiding the costume ball given by the
French Naval Attache and the Via
countess B noist dAzy The otherguests were Commissioner and MrsJohnston Dr and Mrs Thomas MChatard Dr and Mrs Fremont Smithacd Mr and Mrs William Corcoran

Mr and Mrs Edson wereamong those entertaining dinner par
last preceding the Benoist

ball The who were In-
vited to meet their soninlaw anddaughter Mr and Mrs Herbert Shipman of New York included the Post-master and Mrs U SGrant 3d and Mrs SummerItn Mr Mrs Hugh Wallace Miss
Oliver and Mr Centaro of the Italianembassy

Mr and Mrs Bradley wlU go over
to New York on Monday for the week
and on will entertainat a luncheon their last entertainment
of the season before closing their house
for the summer

Mr and Mi Wr R Merriam enter-
tained a psrty loforroaHj at dinner last
evening

Mr and Mrs Francis CrOTrmsWoW
were also among those entertaining par
ties of yottns people at dinner last even-
ing

rMr and Mrs Jennings were
hosts at KA informal dinner party last
evening

The AssfeiaMt of State and
Mrs Huntington Wttson catenate a
party of at dinner last
evening preceding the mask ball
GrandfieldWhite
Wedding Date Set

The dude for th wedding of 3

Clara C Grandfteld daughter of
First Assistant Postmaster General sad
Mrs GrandneW to Harry Fnber White
of Cambridge Pa has been
set for Tuesday April 5 Miss Grand
heM will be unattended and the cere-
mony which will be performed by the
Roe J Russell Verbryeke pastor of the
Gurtey Memorial Presbyterian Church
will be attended by a small party of
relatives and friends

Immediately after the ceremony Jar
and his bride wilt tear Wash-

ington for a Northern trip sad will
horn after April 15 at Federal

street CaaibrMge Springs Pa
Mr and Mrs G Bert Repan enter-

tained last at in theirapartments celebra-
tion of their first wedding anniversary
The guests were Mr am irg Albert
O Stearns Mr and Xr William E
Khnhall Mr and Mrs S Percy
Mr arid Mrs Glean
Mrs Sydnpr M Falconer Mrs Henry

Butler Mr and Mrs Harry J

Miss Johanna less gone to
Baltimore to spend some time
relatives

rMrs Josephine Brottnlager annaui
the engagement of her daughter Thus
asIde l Frank Maedoaougfc Dimtosne
oC Baltimore The wedding win take
place t April

Mrs v let of Norfolk fe
the if L J Brown Ifttt
Seventh street northwest

Mrs Calvert of the Kane
saw whist yes-
terday afternoon After cards a
nghtftri luncheon was served Theguests were Mrs Samuel J Stein

Mrs Frank Mrs Phtttp
King Mrs Mrs A Sfef

Mrs Sydney C Kaufman Mrs
Sol Minster Mrs Isaac Behrend Mrs
Simon Kann Mrs Gerson Nordllnger
and Mrs Joseph Auerbach

Miss Mayer of New York and Mfes
Weinberg of Baltimore who were the
guests of Mrs Bentamin Stncheimer
have returned to their

y

A Llebman has returned to her
home at the Ashley after spending a
few days in Baltimore

BOY BADLY HURT
BY WAGON WHEELS

Suffering from internal injuries
M McGulnness the fiveyearold

son of Policeman J W McGainness is
in a serious condition today at his
home 3572 Eleventh street northwest

The lad was playing In front of the
house yesterday afternoon when
was knocked down and run over by
a milk wagon

Henry skin the driver tried
to stop the hoi e before the wheels
passed over the boys body bt was
unsuccessful D Merton E Twogoot
who is attending the boy said today
that whle he had been badly hurt
he probably would recover
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The Young Lady Across the WayII III

The young
lady across the

way says shes

heard so much

about reckless

gambling i n

IVall Street
that she was

very glad to

overhear her
father say that

for a

he hadnt
bought or sold

anything bui
mining stocks

and other
securities not
dealt in on the

stock exchange

1

longtime

Luncheon Company of

Twelve Entertained by
Miss Mary McCauley

Brig Gea Marshall and
Miss Marshall Return

From Panama

Miss Mary M Cattey the
daughter of Mr and Mrs Edward
McCauley enUrtairfed at luncheon to-
day Baroness Elizabeth Rosen daugh-
ter of the Russian Ambassador
Baroness Rosen Countess Alex-
andra von Bernstorff daughter of Ui
German Ambassador and
von Bernstorff Miss Gladys Hlnckiv
Miss Alice Whiting Miss Martha
Bowers Miss Frances Noyes Miss
Helen Parker Miss Esther Denay
Miss Mary Chew Miss Carol Crawford
and Miss Jessie Steel

5
Brig Gen William L Marshall and

Miss Maltland Marshall arrived IB
Washington last ev alngr inca a
months trlp to Panama Mrs Mar
shall who accompanied them on thetrip stopped at West Point to visit
her nephew and niece Captain an
Mrs Newell for a few days beforereturning to Washington General
and Mrs Marshall and Hiss Marshalwore the guests of Colanol Mrs
Goethais during their stay IH Panamasad Miss Marshall also visited Miss
Aileen Gorgas who was eatertaMnta house party

r
Washington Society
Dances At Costume BaN

The Naval Attache of the Prenafe em
bassy and the Vfeco ntees Beaoist dAzy
were hosts at a beautiful baM at
Ranschers last evening

Washington society diplomatic of
aeal and resident danced la costume
In the tastefully decorated ball room
amid branches of spring hiaccoms and
flowers until well on Into the morn
log

The viscountess received her
the costume of a eonrt lady of

Moyea age made of red antis trimmed
with hands of ermine roaros anting the
famous Isabeau de Bavtere

Supper was served at nrfdnight fol-
lowing the cotillion which was lad b
members of the French embassy stall
dancinz with the viscountess At th
supper the guests were seated at small
tables adorned with huge dinners 0
yellow jonquils and miser appointment
in yellow

Favors for the cotillion which were
exceptionally attractive including
ers fancy baskets parasols and other
dainty conceits were all brought from
Paris

Among the dancers were the Franc
Ambassador and Mesa Juseoraad Mrs
Louis More of Cincinnati sister of Mrs

the Vice President and Mrs Sherman

MacVeagh MacVeagh the Set
retarjr of War and Mrs Dickinson the

Mrs Albert Akin the Secretary tin
Navy and Mrs Meyer the itayer
the Postmaster General Mr HttcNoe
the Secretary of Commerce and ibo
and Mrs Nasel and Mr and Mav L-

fevrePonUOltt Capt and Counter 4-

Cbambrun Mr and Mme Peretti la
iRocca and Mr Tailhand all of th
French embassy Baroness Keren mat

Elisabeth Rosen Baron Am
Baron and Baroness Prejechen

the German Ambassador awl Jovates
von Bernstorff counter LuteeAl z
dna von Bernstorff Rustetn Re
Ottoman charge daffaires the apa
ee Ambassador and Baronese GcWda

Mr and Mme Maisui the Charge dAf
of Italy and Marcfeesi di Moatag

Colonel and the 1 Irs Jsjaes
and Mrs Kis r the

Cru tbe Mintetir tress Norway
and Mow Guile riiss Guile the Mtr-
fcter from Switzerland and Mine Rit
tar Commander awl Mme VaHM f
tbe charge daffaires of Spate and Lee
tenant Colonel and Mme
Deafly of the bachelors of the corps br
Assistant Secretary of State M s
Huntington Wilson the Assistant Secre-
tary of State and Mrs Chandler Hate
the Assistant Secretary of War sad
Mrs Olrer the

Secretary of the Nayy
Mrs Beckman Winthrop the mili-
tary a es at the White House Mr
Carpenter secretary to the President
the Misses Anderson of Cincinnati
nieces of Mrs Taft Senator du rOC
Henry du Pont Mr and Mss Francis
Crowninsbield Miss Aldrich the Misses
Southerland Capt Archibald Butt Col
and Mrs Spencer Cosby Miss Britton
Miss Merriarx Miss Clover Miss Sophy
Johnston Mtes Hinckley Miss Crosby
the Misses Cal ron Mr and Mrs Emmoss Gen and Mrs Edwards
Misses Perkins the Misses Patten Mr
and Mrs Herbert Wadsworth Mr and
Mrs Ten Eyck Wendell Mr and Mrs
Herbert Parsons taj and Mrs DAn
Porter Mr and Mrs Robert Boeoevelt
Miss Olga Roosevelt Mrs Hunt
Mr and Mrs Jack Story Mr and Mrs
George Howard Viscount and Viscoun
tees de Slbour Miss de Smirnoff Mis

and Mrs McCawIe
Mrs Richard Townsend Miss Mathfld
Townsend Mr and Mrs Laureac
Townsend Mr Laurence Townsend Jr
Miss Yvonne Townsend Admiral and
Mrs Nicholson Commander aad Mrs
Wllttaat Manning Irwin Miss Irwin
Mrs D P McCartney Capt aad Mrs
Wood Lon and the officers of the
Mayflower Mr and Mrs Lars Ander-
son Miss Jennings the Misses Kean
Mr sad Mrs May the Misses May Mr
Henry C May jr Mr Gerald May Mrs
Frick of Baltimore Miss Gtttiags of
Baltimore the Misses Fitch Mr and
Mrs Gaff Mrs Douglas Gordon of Bal
timore Mr and Mrs Philip Hfebbora
Miss Stevens Miss of Batti
more Miss Terry Mr and Mrs Cor-
coran Thorn Miss Wetmore Mist Card

William Miss Dorothy Gardner

Miss Marian Wise Miss Dorothy Will-

iams W Bowie Clarke Miss Marguerite
Barbour Mrs Gnldet Duryee Mtes JuT
lee Mr and Mrs PetTY BenaontM a
Evelyn Chew Mr Preston
Gibson Miss Elsie Downing Miss Helen
Parker Miss Katherine BreWS and
Miss Caryl Crawford
Striking Gown
Of Countess von Bernstorff

Among costume were
particularly striking was the Cnuntarr
von Bernstorff daughter of tle German
Ambassador and Countess voa B m
Mont wb impersonated Watteau
shepherdess Her gown wa i of
white silk draped with an overdress of
Dresden silk and she carriel a crook
with streamers of ribbons

Baroness Uchlda wife of the Japanese
who wore a handsome par

embroidered m wistaria and
blossoms

Mme MuSsel wife of the Counselor
of the Japanese embassy was ateo to
time costume of t untry

Muse Ritter wile of the Swiss Minis-
ter made an itwcavo Chinese lady
m her gown of orange embroidered
in plan Time coat was
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